
On behalf of the Plymouth Canton Cruisers I would like to welcome 
everyone to the Crusin’ into Summer meet this coming weekend.   

THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT EMAIL BECAUSE OF CONSTRUCTION AT 

EMU.  Please respond to this email indicating that you received it 
and understand the construction situation. 

You are receiving this email because you sent in entries.  If you are not 

the team coach, please forward this email to the coach and pass along 

this important information to parents. 

Construction: 

As stated in the packet, there is major construction being done at EMU, 

specifically to the parking areas and the REC center.    Please tell your 
parents and swimmers to allow extra time for arrival and 

parking – sessions cannot be delayed.  Swimmers who do not check 

in on time are not guaranteed to get into the meet. 

The entrance to the pool will be on the Northeast corner of the 

building (over by the diving boards).   There will be signs and 
volunteers to assist. 

The parking structure is closed.  The main parking lot will be out by 

Huron River Drive in the Green Lot. Someone will be at the lot to accept 

credit card ONLY (no cash will be accepted).  The fieldhouse lot will 
be open (the Bowen Guest lot) - which accepts cash or credit card.  A 

map with the updated parking is attached.  Again, allow extra time to 
get to the pool.  

Concessions: 

EMU will be providing limited concessions for those in attendance - so 
plan accordingly.    

Deck Entries 

Session 2 (Saturday AM) is closed, there will be no deck entries 

accepted for this session.  All other sessions will accept deck 

entries.  Deck entries will close 15 minutes after the start of warm-up.  

Deck entries will be processed first come first served and we will make 
every attempt to get in all entries into the 4 hour time 

line.   Announcements for deck entries that do not make it into the meet 



will be made APPROXIMATELY 30 minutes before the start of the 
session.  Any deck entries that do not make it into the meet will be 

refunded.  

For swimmers not already in the meet, registration status must be 
proven by providing a current USA Swimming membership card or a 

current print out of an athlete roster from the Club Portal (the Club 
Portal is located on the USA Swimming website). The athlete may also 

enter by showing their membership from USA Swimming’s DECK PASS 
on a smart phone. 

Check-in: 

Check-in will be on deck.  Please tell parents and swimmers to 
allow extra time to arrive on time and check-in.  Attempting to get 

a swimmer back into sessions after check-in closes is not 
guaranteed.  Be sure to tell swimmers to not check-in other 

swimmers.  Start times are below: 

                          Warm-up/Check-in close    First event 

Friday Evening             5:00 pm / 5:15 pm     6:00 pm 

Saturday AM               7:30 am / 7:45 am      8:30 am 

Saturday Afternoon    12:30 pm / 12:45 pm   1:30 pm 

Saturday Evening         5:00 pm / 5:15 pm     5:45 pm 

Sunday AM                 7:30 am / 7:45 am      8:30 am 

Sunday Afternoon      12:30 pm / 12:45 pm   1:30 pm 

We ask for patience due to the construction at EMU.  The meet was 
planned and scheduled before EMU announced the construction.  PCC 

has been working diligently with EMU to assure this meet goes off as 

smoothly as possible.  Please respond to this email indicating that 
you received it and understand the construction situation. 
 

  
Lisa Lambert 

Admin Official 
 


